
2024 Rule Proposals  

Rule Proposal #1. Open up membership to out of state members to be able to accumulate 
points towards the finals and year end awards.  Rule 1-4 page #7 
Submitted by Scott Hollenbeck 
 
Rule Proposal #2. Team penners allowed only one director. Article VI #2 page #5 
Submitted by Scott Hollenbeck 
 
Rule Proposal #3. Co-approve rodeos outside the state of South Dakota. Rule 10-6, 10-7 
page#19 
Submitted by Scott Hollenbeck 
 
Rule Proposal #4. All optional events must be held at 1/3 of the first approved SDRA rodeos 
to be held at the finals. 
Submitted by Scott Hollenbeck 
 
Rule Proposal #5  Raise goat tying fee from $5 to $10 
Submitted by Maureen Hollenbeck 
  
Rule Proposal #6 Payoff 40-5 Change to:  In the rough stock events, if not enough 
contestants  ride the following splits shall be followed:  one (1) ride - 100% of the purse; two 
(2) rides - purse split 60-40; three (3) rides - purse split 50-30-20; four (4) rides - purse split 40-
30-20-10; five (5) rides - purse split 30-25-20-15-10; six (6) rides - purse split 29-24-19-14-9-
5.  This payoff counts toward year end standings. (PRCA rule) 
Submitted by Maureen Hollenbeck 
  
Rule Proposal #7: Co-approved rodeos: pay FF only.  
Submitted by Maureen Hollenbeck  
 
Rule Proposal #8: Rule 9-3d: Eliminate “Team penning contractors will need to only have 2 
separate rodeos be eligible for the finals due to the small number of rodeos that host team 
penning.” 
Submitted by Doni Zeller 
 
Rule Proposal #9: 1 – Any rodeo committee may have the option to take double entries for 
any event with less than six entries at call back time. 
Submitted by Lonny Harrowa 
  
 
 
 



Rule Proposal #10: Stand alone events. 
Any rodeo committee that has an existing rodeo or planning to have a rodeo may have a 
stand alone event (examples: saddle bronc riding, breakaway, team penning ) with standard 
association fees and payouts. Monies won will count toward the year end. 
Submitted by Lonny Harrowa  
  
 
Rule Proposal #11:  If the president chooses to appoint an executive director, that director 
will have the same voting rights as any other director. 
Submitted by Lonny Harrowa 
 
Rule Proposal #12: Any Rule Proposal that has been brought to the membership and has been 
voted down in two consecutive years (past or present) shall require a two thirds approval 
vote from the SDRA board of directors in order to be brought for a vote to the membership in 
future years. 
Submitted by Terry Trower 
 
Rule Proposal #13: If day money is not pickup up the day it is issued, contestant will forfeit it 
and money will go to the rodeo committee.  
Submitted by Donna Green 
 
 


